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Remember, if you would like a full colour
version sent by email each month please send
a request to hopchurchnews@gmail.com.
Copies are sent via a ‘blind’ circulation list so
that your name & address would not be
visible to others and your email address will
not be used for any other purpose.
The News can also be viewed on the Bosbury Church website
http://holytrinitybosbury.org/wp/

This month’s cover painting is of St James the
Great by Guido Reni (4 November 1575 – 18
August 1642) an Italian painter of
the Baroque period, although his works
showed a classical manner, similar to Simon
Vouet, Nicholas Poussin, and Philippe de
Champaigne. He painted primarily religious
works.
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Ramblings…November 2021
Dear Friends
REMEMBRANCE TIDE
Remebrance Tide is always a poignant reminder of the terrible pain and
suffering war and conflict bring to our world. It is always brutal and
stark.
60 million people it is estimated were killed during the Second World
War, an average of 27,000 people perished each day between
September 1939 and august 1945 as a result of the global conflict.
This was perhaps the greatest and most terrible event in human history.
In terms of human drama it is unrivalled: no other was has affected so
many lives in such a large number of countries.
In the NATIONAL MEMORIAL ARBORETUM stands a very moving white
MEMORIAL with the words inscribed on it:
THEY DIED SERVING THEIR COUNTRY
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.
Seventy six years on the generation that fought through that war is sadly
slipping away fast.
At the heart of Remembrance Tide is the red poppy. This year marks the
centenary of the foundation of the ROYAL BRITISH LEGION. We give
thanks for the work of this wonderful organisation in supporting
bereaved families through to helping injured veterans and those in care
homes.
The last eighteen months has been like no other in living memory.
During this time a new word has come into our vocabulary—
CORONAVIRUS. As we witnessed the spread of this new modern enemy.
Today we remember the terrible toll it has taken on so many lives.
In these past months under lockdown and COVID restrictions life has
been very different, Yet in all our communities the kindness of so many
people has shone forth like a beacon of HOPE. The word that springs to
mind is THANKSGIVING during these difficult and sad times.
We cannot and must not allow darkness and fear to win.
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The Christian Church exists to preserve the dangerous memory of a
man who warned us against the idolatrous power that places its own
survival before pity and truth. In a great act of love God has given us
through his son Jesus Christ the great gift of freedom. May we do all in
our power to maintain that.
I close with a very beautiful prayer from Birmingham Cathedral.
LORD GOD THROUGH JESUS YOU ARE NO STRANGER TO BETRAYAL,
REJECTION, PAIN, SUFFERING AND A CRUEL DEATH ON THE CROSS.
WE LIFT BEFORE YOU THOSE WHO SUFFER AND THOSE WHOSE LIVES
ARE BROKEN AN WE LIFT BEFORE YOU THE BROKENESS OF OUR
LIVES. LIFT US FROM DESPAIR TO HOPE, FROM DEATH TO LIFE,
THROUGH JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD,
AMEN.
With every blessing,
DAVID GOOD

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE CHURCH
SERVICES TIMETABLE HAS MOVED TO
PAGE 18

In the October issue we announced that Freda Helme had
been awarded The Order of St Ethelbert. Liz Clutterbuck,
who organises the printing and distribution of this newsletter was another recipient but her ‘news’ had been kept
under wraps until after the newsletter had been finalised.
Many apologies to Liz.
Read more on page 36.
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BRINGING IN THE LIGHT
Our next service, led by Rev Nicky
Seabright, will be at Canon Frome at
6pm on Thursday, 4th November.
Apologies from Rev David Gifford, who,
at the last minute, was unable to make
the October service because of a
sudden family emergency.
Our December service will be on
Thursday 2nd December at Munsley,
which I look forward to leading.
Hope to see you there!
Linde Melhuish
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November wordsearch
There are 20 classical composers here. How many can you find before
sneaking a look at the list at the bottom of page 24

October solution
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DEDICATIONS & SAINTS of the HOP CHURCHES
3. ST, JAMES, CANON FROME.
Often known as 'the Great' to distinguish him from James, son of
Alphaeus, JAMES, apostle & martyr, was the son of Zebedee &
Salome. He was a cousin of Jesus & the brother of St. John the
Evangelist; the Gospel of Mark ch.1, v.19 tells of their calling on the
shores of Galilee with Simon Peter & Andrew. All were fishermen
but left their boats & nets to follow Jesus & become 'fishers of
men'.
James, together with Peter & John, was chosen by Jesus to be a
witness to His transfiguration & the agony in the Garden of
Gethsemane. He was the first of the apostles to be martyred, about
14 years after the Crucifixion, on the orders of Herod Agrippa l,
king of Judea & Samaria from 41-44 A.D. James' beheading by the
sword in Jerusalem marked the start of persecution for followers of
Jesus, to appease their opponents (Acts of the Apostles ch. 12.)
According to legend, those sent to confront James were instead
converted by him, which resulted in his condemnation. He was
dragged to execution with a rope around his neck and, on the way,
healed a paralytic. The man holding the rope, Josias, was
immediately converted &, as a result, was martyred together with
James.
James was buried in Jerusalem but at some time before the 9th
century his relics were taken to Spain; first to Galicia & then to
Santiago (St. James) de Compostela. (The idea that James himself
travelled to Spain as a missionary is now largely abandoned.)
Santiago became, & remains, one of the great centres of Christian
pilgrimage, along with the Holy Land, Rome & Canterbury.
Pilgrims to his shrine wore a cockleshell or scallop as a mark of
their journey, & St. James' heraldic badge shows 3 gold shells on a
blue ground. There were at least 4 pilgrim routes across France
using monasteries as staging posts.
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Images of St, James the Great often show him with a pilgrim's
staff, a shell & sometimes a water- bottle. In Spain he is
sometimes depicted on a white horse & trampling Moors
underfoot. This stems from the belief that he appeared & fought
beside the Spaniards against the Saracens at the Battle of Clavijo,
c.930 A.D. A similar legend was later told of El Cid, the 11thcentury Spanish warrior.
However, the earliest representations of St. James, from before
the 13th century, show him as a dark-bearded man holding a
book or scroll, & sometimes a sword as the instrument of his
martyrdom. In Canon Frome church there is a small lancet window
to the left of the altar; this is a replacement following the fire of
1934 which destroyed most of the chancel. The main part of the
window shows St. James the Great in pre-13th century manner,
holding a book & a long pilgrim staff. The lower part shows his
executioner wielding the sword above ST. James' neck, ready to
behead him.

Zurbarán
The Martyrdom of St. James
the Greater
1639
Oil on canvas
The Prado, Madrid
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On page 3 David Good wrote about Remembrance. This year marks the
Centenary of the dedication of the War Memorial on Ashperton Green on
October 2nd 1921. “The memorial was erected by the aid of funds
collected in the Parishes of ‘Ashperton, Canon-ffrome, Stretton Grandison
and Eggleton’.” It lists the names of 28 men of those Parishes who
perished in the Great War 1914-1919. Five names were added in 1945.
The total cost in 1921 was £308.15s.3d (£305.76).

The final days of the War against Germany are recorded in short entries in the
pocket diary of a Sergeant serving in France 1914-1919.
9th November 1918 “Not a very pleasant fortnight but thank Heaven the war is
almost over.”
10th November “Kaiser has abdicated. No more yet.”
11th November “Bosch has until 11am to decide …” has been overwritten with
“Hostilities ceased at 11am.”
12th November “Regular do last night!”
13th November “Shall be jolly glad to get away” In fact he did not finally return
home until 28 April 1919. A telegram sent that day reads simply “Arrive Snow
Hill 12.15.” He had missed his first three wedding anniversaries!
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At day-close in November
Thomas Hardy
The ten hours’ light is abating,
And a late bird wings across,
Where the pines, like waltzers waiting,
Give their black heads a toss.
Beech leaves, that yellow the noontime,
Float past like specks in the eye;
I set every tree in my June time,
And now they obscure the sky.
And the children who ramble through here
Conceive that there never has been
A time when no tall trees grew here,
That none will in time be seen.
Thomas Hardy OM was an English novelist
and poet. A Victorian realist in the tradition
of George Eliot, he was influenced both in
his novels and in his poetry by
Romanticism, including the poetry of
William Wordsworth. Wikipedia

Born: 2 June 1840, Stinsford
Died: 11 January 1928, Dorchester
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Bosbury 100 club
October winners
1st 11
2nd 37
3rd 48
86
119

F Hay
G Smith
S Bolt
E Clutterbuck
R Prestidge

Paul Davies
100 club organizer
(apologies from the editor that
last month’s results were
incorrectly headed ‘August’)

Daily Telegraph
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November Recipe
In recognition of the Ukrainian evening advertised on page 5, I
have taken down from my kitchen bookshelf “Ukrainian Cuisine”,
published by ’’Technika’ (Kiev) in 1975 and selected the
following recipe for apple babka.
Babkas are described in the book as a relative of soufflés
because whipped egg whites are folded in and the mixture baked
in the oven. However babkas are more familiar as sweet braided
bread or cake

APPLE BABKA
600 grams apples, 4 eggs, 5 tablespoons sugar, 1/2 cup cream,
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon, 3 tablespoons flour, 1/2
teaspoon butter.
Grate half the peeled apples and cube the other half.
Place in a bowl: the egg yolks, cream, sugar cinnamon, and
grated apples. Mix together thoroughly and sift in the flour. Add
the cubed apples and stir until the flour is absorbed. Fold in
whipped egg white and turn into a buttered tin or casserole and
bake in a low oven for around one hour.
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CHURCH SERVICES NOVEMBER 2021
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BOSBURY PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE
The Parish Council would like to remind everyone that any
updates and information they receive, with regard to the
Coronavirus pandemic, will be posted on their website: http://
bosburyandcoddington.co.uk/
If anyone needs assistance during these times please do get in
touch. Hopefully by all adhering to the guidelines we can
help keep all parishioners safe and well
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ASHPERTON PARISH COUNCIL
MORE NEW BLOOD STILL NEEDED

Have you ever considered becoming a parish councillor?
There is still one vacancy on Ashperton Parish Council, which can be
filled by co-option. If you are interested in the Parish and its
wellbeing you may be interested. If you would like more information
contact the Clerk, Janet Chester on 01531 670036 for more
information.

ASHPERTON VILLAGE HALL
Ashperton Village Hall is available for most types of event, subject to ongoing
precautions. For details please see the Village Hall page on the Parish Council
websitehttps://ashperton.org.uk/ashperton-village-hall/
Booking enquiries must be made on the official booking form available via the
Ashperton Parish Council website or by request to the Parish Clerk, Janet
Chester Tel: 01531 670036 .

Please send any articles, news items,
announcements etc for inclusion in the next issue of
Hop Churches News to the editor, Andrew
Hammond, at
hopchurchnews@gmail.com
by the 12th of the month at the latest.
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Purcell, Strauss, Bach, Beethoven, Haydn, Vivaldi, Dvorak, Mahler, Rossini,
Tchaikovsky, Handel, Mozart, Verdi, Sibelius, Ravel, Mendelssohn, Brahms,
Berlioz, Wagner, Elgar.

Wordsearch composers
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Every six seconds somebody in the UK contacts Samaritans for help. Whether it’s
by phone, email or letter, Samaritan volunteers are available to support anyone
struggling to cope, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
Most people go through difficult times, and contacting someone who won’t
judge about what’s troubling you, no matter how large or small the issue feels,
can really help.
Suicide is not inevitable, it is preventable. and we know that suicidal thoughts
are often temporary and can be interrupted, so finding our contact details could
make all the difference.
Samaritans Herefordshire Branch want to raise awareness of the 24/7 emotional
support available, to as many people as possible in our local area during this
especially difficult time.
Phone free on 116 123
Email jo@samaritans.org.
Write to:
Freepost RSRB-KKBY-CYJK
Chris, PO Box 9090
Stirling FK8 2SA
In May 2020 Samaritans also launched a free Self-Help app to encourage people
to be kind to themselves and look after their emotional wellbeing. The app aims
to provide a means of accessing support for people who may struggle to use
Samaritans’ listening service, or find it difficult to express how they are feeling
when talking to someone. Visit selfhelp.samaritans.org to try out or download
the new web-based app and find out more.
If you might be able to lend a hand in Herefordshire by displaying posters or
contact cards please get in touch with :
Herefordshire Samaritans Outreach
44a Berrington Street, Hereford, HR4 0BJ
Email: outreach.director@herefordshire-samaritans.org
For more information about Samaritans, including other ways to help, please go
to www.Samaritans.org
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Free aluminium greenhouse
10’ by 6’6”

To be dismantled and transported
by recipient.
tel: (01531) 670586
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CHURCHWARDENS

Ashperton

Mrs Colleen Gardiner: 01531 670076

Bosbury

Miss Suanna Rosier: 01531 640444

Canon Frome

Mr Simon Macdonald: 01531 670723

Munsley

Mrs Linda Warner: 01531 632344
Mr Michael Robinson: 01531 670356

Stoke Edith

Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269

Stretton Grandison

Mrs Jenneke Bryant: 01531 670555

Tarrington

Mr Tim Woods: 07772 170837
Mrs Sue Millington-Jones: 01531 633787

Yarkhill

Mr Ashley Fortey: 07894 728762

TREASURERS

Ashperton

Mr Colin Myles: 01531 670920

Bosbury

Mr Keith Bayles: 01531 640895

Canon Frome

Mr Peter Davies: 01531 671210

Munsley

Carole Powell-Tuck: 01531 670242

Stoke Edith

Mr Rupert Foley: 01432 890269

Stretton Grandison

Mr Doug Smith: 01531 805080

Tarrington

Mr Graeme Forrester: 01432 890440

Yarkhill

Mrs Julia Savagar: 01432 890401
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Diocese of Hereford-The Order of St Ethelbert - The 2021 recipients
The Order was founded in 2015 as a means of recognising and
honouring women and men from the parishes of the diocese and
beyond who have supported and nurtured the Christian ministry of the
diocese in many and devoted ways. The Order was presented to the
successful recipients by the Bishop of Hereford in Hereford Cathedral
on Sunday 10 October at 3.30pm. Each recipient received a signed
certificate from Bishop Richard, a St Ethelbert medal and ribbon and a
copy of the book St Ethelbert, King and Martyr.
Amongst those receiving the award this year were
Mrs Liz Clutterbuck, (right)
Bosbury. For dedicated service
to the church for over forty
years, including Sunday school,
bellringing, church choir, youth
work, magazine printing and
distribution, parish hall
management and much else.
Mrs Freda Helme, (left)
Ashperton. For long-term
service as chair of the parish
council, of the WI, of the
Consolidated Charities, and as
sometime churchwarden
continuing with much practical
work in support of the church,
churchyard and community.

Many congratulations to both. stalwarts of the community in their
respective ‘Hop Parishes’.
The presentation ceremony may be viewed via the Cathedral website
https://www.herefordcathedral.org/Pages/News/Category/news

